INTRODUCTION
============

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), also known as Lou Gehrig\'s disease, is the most fatal progressive neurodegenerative disease in the motor neurons (MNs) \[[@B1]\]. The loss of spinal cord MNs devastates basic, fundamental movements, such as breathing, and typically causes death to patients within 2\~5 years after diagnosis. Progressive deterioration of motor function in patients severely disrupts their breathing ability, requiring some form of breathing aid for survival of the patients.

The causes of ALS are complicated and still under investigation. 5\~10% of total ALS cases have been genetically identified, and more than dozen genes have been found to be involved \[[@B2], [@B3], [@B4]\]. Cu^2+^/Zn^2+^ superoxide dismutase (SOD-1), TAR DNA binding protein-43 (TDP-43), and GGGGCC repeat expansions in C9orf72 locus are the major familial ALS mutations in general. SOD-1 and Fused in Sarcoma/Translocated in Sarcorma (FUS) gene mutations are more common in Korean familial ALS \[[@B3], [@B4]\]. Genetic mutation studies using transgenic mice and immortalized cell-based studies revealed that those mutations increased ER stress, reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation, mitochondrial damage, insulin-like growth factor (IGF1) dependency for survival, neurofilament protein aggregation, and glutamate excitotoxicity, specifically in the motor neurons (MNs). Targeting one of those pathological phenomena has achieved little or no cure against ALS. Currently, the only available FDA approved drug is Riluzole, which antagonizes the glutamate response to reduce the pathology development of ALS \[[@B1], [@B5]\]. However, only about a three-month life span expansion for ALS patients in the early stages has been reported, and no therapeutic benefit for ALS patients in the late stages has been observed, indicating lack of therapeutic options for the patients \[[@B5]\]. Since, the effect of current medicine is limited to the patient conditions, cell transplant to replace the dying neurons has been suggested. This idea to replenish tissues with stem cells has also been suggested for traumatic spinal injuries, which currently have no available treatment.

There are two major cell origins that are used for cell-based transplant in ALS. One involves mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC), such as bone marrow mesenchymal stromal cells (BMSC), adipocyte stem cells (ASC), bone marrow mobilized CD133+ hematopoietic stem cell (HSC), and CD34+ progenitor from umbilical cord blood cells (CB) \[[@B2], [@B6], [@B7]\]. The other involves neural tissue origin neural stem cells, such as fetal origin spinal cord and olfactory ensheathing glial cells (OEC) \[[@B6], [@B8], [@B9]\]. There are ongoing debates over which origin of transplant cell has regenerative potential \[[@B2], [@B6], [@B7]\].

Recently, induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSCs)-based autologous cell transplant has been tested in various animal models with similar or better symptomatic outcome \[[@B10]\]. Current progress in gene editing and neuronal differentiation from iPSCs can ensure unlimited autologous cell sources with genetically modified manners. Furthermore, small molecule screening to revive the dying MNs with ALS patient specific iPSC disease modeling can provide valuable treatment to early stage ALS patients. In this regard, recent progress in cell-based transplant results, mostly in human trials, and future iPSC-based ALS treatment will be discussed.

CELL-BASED THERAPY FOR ALS
==========================

Mesenchymal stromal cell (MSC) transplant
-----------------------------------------

Benefit of MSC transplantation has been well established from non-neurological disorders such as renal disease, cardiac disease, and inflammatory bowl disease (Crohn\'s disease) \[[@B7], [@B11]\]. In MSC transplant, multipotent somatic stem cells are isolated from bone marrow, adipocyte, and cord blood cells \[[@B12], [@B13]\]. MSC showed potential to differentiate into the three germ layers (the ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm) in highly specified conditions, both animal and human trials with MSC infusion showed almost no integration of MSC into the host tissue \[[@B11]\].

MSC population can rejuvenate old tissues, not only in blood lineage tissues, but also in cartilage, smooth muscles, and neurons. Researchers found that exogenously added MSC cells, by scavenging toxic inflammatory cytokines and releasing tropic cytokines, were able to relieve the symptoms and replenish the residual parenchymal cells.

Bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stromal cell (BMSC) transplant
--------------------------------------------------------------

BMSC can be purified from bone marrow relatively easily by simple adherent culture and cell sorting with CD20+, CD73+, CD90+, CD105+/CD34-, CD45-, and CD19- cells \[[@B12]\]. Researchers found that exogenously added stem cells did not differentiate into MNs, rather tropic benefits from stem cell induced residual MNs survival and regrowth. Neurotropic effect on MSC transplant in ALS animal models is well correlated with current understanding of ALS pathology. In addition, ALS has non-cell autonomous toxicity in the astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and glial cells \[[@B14]\]. Dysfunction of non-neuronal cells, such as loss of metabolic support, alteration of neuronal-glia, secretion of toxic metabolites, exacerbated MN death in ALS \[[@B12], [@B15]\]. Recent findings in MSCs\' regulation upon T~reg~, indicating the direct immune modulatory role of MSC in progression of ALS \[[@B16]\].

There have been ongoing human trials with MSC on ALS treatment with completed human trial data (human clinical trials data as time of review paper written, <https://clinicaltrials.gov>) \[[@B7], [@B8], [@B17]\]. In 2010, Mazzini et al. reported phase 1 trial data with MSC transplant in ALS patients in Italy \[[@B18]\]. 10 patients received autologous BMSC directly into the spinal cord after BMSC expansion. Expanded BMSC was re-suspended in patient autologous cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) before injection into the central part of the spinal cord (T4/T5;T5/T6, high thoracic level with median 75^\*^10^6^ cells injection per person). There was no significant adverse effect due to the surgical treatment, either in the brain or in the spinal cord. Two patients showed significant delay of the disease, compared to the previous control data, but most of the patients did not show any significant improvement compared to the control group. It is noteworthy to mention that MSC from the patients or from the control group showed little or no difference in terms of MSC properties in growth factor release and neuro-protection \[[@B18]\].

Recently, a Korean researcher group revealed that MSC from the individual patients could be pre-selected, based on good-behaving biomarkers \[[@B2]\]. The phase 2 trials finished in 2014 with ALS treatment with BM MSC in Korea brought valuable data for BM MSC treatment with ALS. 37 ALS patents received autologous MSC intrathecally (at the level of L2-3, 1×10^6^ cells/kg) twice with one-month interval. Their injection protocol was similar with other studies, in which the patients\' CSF was used to dilute the BM MSC for injection. ALS functional rating scale (ALSFRS-R) was used to categorize patient outcome. With their category, responder vs. non-responder, BM MSC information was reanalyzed and confirmed with ALS model animal injection studies. Vascular enthothelial growth factor (VEGF), Angiogenin (ANG), and Transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) could be biological markers for predicting prognosis MSC transplant, indicating further optimization of ALS treatment \[[@B2]\]. Also, HYNR-CS non-autologous cell therapy products from the same group, which originated from ALS patients BM MSC with superior ability to delay ALS symptom development, obtained conditional approval from Korean Food and Drug Administration for use in ALS patients.

There has been a report that CD133+ peripheral blood cell injection into ALS patients brought about great improvement to the patients \[[@B19]\]. A human trial in Mexico showed significant improvement of ALS patient symptoms with 10 patients, who received 300 µg of filgrastim for 3 days before collecting CD133+ cells from their peripheral blood mononuclear cells. Filgrastim is a recombinant human granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) that stimulates hematopoietic cells proliferation and activation. Autologous CSF was used for CD133+ cell resuspension. 13 patients in the control group were treated with conventional Riluzole, antioxidant, and physical treatment. Compared to the control group\'s median survival time, the treated group showed more than three times the survival time (19 months vs. 66 months). G-CSF mediated bone marrow mobilization in the ALS patients is not mutually exclusive in ALS symptom relief \[[@B20]\]. However, CD133+ cells transplanted (1×10^5^ cells or more per person into frontal motor cortex) case only showed clinical improvement, indicating that the ALS symptom release was due to the transplanted stem cells. Furthermore, a small-scale safety trial in Spain showed significant reduction in the cellular level of TDP-43 and increase of motor neuron cortex after BMSC treatment, which suggested the possible cell transplant efficacy of BMSC in ALS \[[@B21]\].

Adipocyte stem cell (ASC) transplant
------------------------------------

Spine injury treatment with ASC transplant in rodents has been reported \[[@B13]\]. Similar technical application into an ALS mice model also showed delayed ALS symptoms in the model animals \[[@B22]\]. Although the number of preclinical studies was low, it was very feasible to see the clinical outcome from the MSC replacement.

Umbilical cord blood cell transplant
------------------------------------

Cord blood transplant studies reported similar outcomes, as expected in the hematopoietic stem cell transplant studies ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B23]\]. The neurotropic effects were effective enough to revive the ALS animals, which consisted mostly of SOD1 rodents. Current ongoing human trials will give better understanding of cord blood cells against ALS \[[@B17], <http://clinicaltrials.org>\].

NEURONAL LINEAGE STEM CELL TRANSPLANT
=====================================

Neural stem cell-based transplant
---------------------------------

Previous trials with undifferentiated stem cell (BMSC, human embryonic stem cells, and hematopoietic stem cells) transplant did not fully visualize the potential of stem cell therapy. Conditions in the adult spine are not favorable for transplanted stem cells to differentiate into motor neurons. Although the researchers observed paracrine effect to relieve the ALS symptoms, they looked at other sources of stem cells to replenish the dying MNs in the spinal cord. Compared to MSCs, neural stem cells from the spinal cord not only showed beneficial growth factor release but also became MNs and part of the spinal neuro circuit, showing proper synapse formation \[[@B7], [@B8], [@B10]\].

Use of human neural stem cell transplant in ALS model animals showed promising results, leading to studies in human trials \[[@B10], [@B24]\]. Human fetal spinal cord derived neural stem cells (HSSC) could be the ultimate replacement for the dying ALS MNs. Due to preclinical success from the human neural stem cell transplant studies in the ALS models, phase 1 human trial with HSSC transplant started in 2009 \[[@B8]\]. The surgical procedure was identical to the ones in previous neural tissue transplant trials with 5^\*^10^5^\~1^\*^10^6^ cells per person \[[@B25], [@B26]\].

In 2014, the first report regarding cervical injection of neural stem cells in 6 ALS patients was released \[[@B8]\]. The release data from Feldman et al. was combined clinical data from a safety trial with lumbar intra-spinal injection by Glass et al. \[[@B8], [@B25]\]. Feldman et al. showed two important clinical observations of HSSC transplant in ALS. First, repeated intra-spinal injection of HSSC into the same patients showed to be beneficial for treating ALS without causing any severe side effects. Second, some of the patients without bulbar palsy and early transplant during the time of ALS disease development showed great reduction of pathology development, indicating a potential benefit \[[@B8]\].

Olfactory ensheathing glial cell (OEC) transplant
-------------------------------------------------

Olfactory ensheathing cells are known as olfactory Schwann cells, which ensheath the non-myelinated olfactory neurons. They assist in axonal growth, path finding, and synapse formation during regeneration of neuron. Their ability to connect the central nervous system (CNS) with the peripheral nervous system (PNS) and their multi-potent stem cell properties make OEC an excellent candidate for ALS cell transplant. Successful preclinical studies with OEC cells have been shown in clinical tests \[[@B7], [@B17]\].

Two major human clinical trials have been reported in China \[[@B9], [@B27]\]. Initial safety trials with 14 patients with OEC transplant did not show any adverse symptoms from the intra-spinal injection of fetus-OEC cells (2^\*^10^6^ cells per person into bilateral corona radiata), but showed minor improvement of the patients\' survival rate \[[@B27]\]. For the follow-up multiple treatment of OEC transplant, the authors found increment of functional improvement, indicating the safety and feasibility of multiple injection toward the fragile ALS spine \[[@B9]\].

NOVEL APPROACH WITH INDUCED PLURIPOTENT STEM CELL (iPSC) TECHNOLOGY
===================================================================

Nobel prize-winning induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSCs) technology endowed us with two major tools in the fight against ALS. First, it allowed us to generate patient derived iPSC to study ALS. Less than 10% of the ALS cases showed inherited problems. Furthermore, various genetic backgrounds among the familial ALS cases have hindered a detailed pathology study to find a possible cure for the disease with conventional disease models, such as transgenic rodent models or ones using immortalized artificially overexpressing cell lines \[[@B28]\]. However, iPSC disease models use the patients\' own samples and provide patient oriented disease pathology. Second, iPSC technology can provide an autologous source of cell transplant for ALS patients. hES and iPSC have proven and necessary properties to become motor neurons both in vitro and in vivo in an unlimited way. iPSC can provide more accessibility of transplant sources and property to become desired neurons compared to somatic sources of stem cells.

OVERVIEW OF iPSC
================

The pluripotency of iPSCs parallels that of hES \[[@B29], [@B30]\]. For example, iPSCs can differentiate into 3 germ layer lineages, such as the ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm. But, iPSCs can have intrinsic differences, such as epigenetic memories depending on the origin of the transformed cells. It has been reported that iPSC can be differentiated into cell origin tissues much easier, compared to hES \[[@B31]\]. However, target tissue differentiation from iPSC is basically identical to hES-derived differentiation.

Whether mice iPSCs are equivalent to mice ES cells was addressed by making transgenic mice, which satisfied the golden standard definition of stemness \[[@B32]\]. However, there were critics questioning the quality issues of human ES and iPSCs \[[@B33]\], since hES and hiPSC were more like epiblast-looking rather than mice ES cells. The golden standard definition of stemness entailed generating a germline competent transgenic organism, which could not be applied in human cases. Recently, studies from pig iPSC and transgenic pig generation using Yamanaka 4 factors supported the stemness of hES and hiPSC indirectly \[[@B32], [@B34]\]. Some of the epiblast features in human iPSC and hES may be too trivial to become fully competent, since epiblast-looking, non-rodent porcine iPSC could be fully regenerated into a transgenic pig.

Neural differentiation is the first specified stem cell target tissue \[[@B35]\]. Due to spontaneous differentiation from the early method, most of the current neural differentiation utilized various chemicals and growth factors for neural induction \[[@B35], [@B36], [@B37], [@B38]\]. Neural rosette-based induction separated central nervous system (CNS) neurons and peripheral nervous system (PNS) neurons to specify further subtypes of neurons. Both purity and maturity of diverse neuronal inductions allowed the researchers to use iPSC for neuronal disease modeling and cell transplant therapy.

iPSC-BASED DRUG SCREEN FOR ALS
==============================

Using Yamanaka\'s iPSC technology, several trials were able to generate ALS patient specific iPSC \[[@B30], [@B39]\]. The initial effort was to generate a disease model to find novel cures for ALS \[[@B40]\]. Recently, two prominent studies reported novel therapeutic options \[[@B41], [@B42]\]. SOD-1 mutations containing patient iPSCs were used in the studies.

Kiskinis et al. used human *SOD1*^+/A4V^ dominant mutation iPSC derived MNs and compared them with isogenic control MNs. They found that the expression of mitochondria functional and ER stress regulating genes was greatly reduced in the ALS patientderived iPSC MNs \[[@B42]\]. Previous human pathology studies with GGGGCC repeat expansions in C9orf72 locus patients\' MNs also showed a similar molecular signature, indicating common ALS pathology pathway with a different genetic background \[[@B43]\]. Human origin based common ALS pathway studies may be the closest step to finding the most optimal therapy for ALS.

Chen et al. approached ALS with a different pathological aspect using the aforementioned SOD1 mutation \[[@B41]\]. They found that the ALS patient iPSC-derived MNs accumulated neurofilaments. Defected *SOD1*^+/D90A^ blocked the expression of neurofilament-L (NF-L) by binding to the 3\'UTR region of NF-L. Reduction of NF-L caused NF aggregation in the MNs, by improper oligormerization with subtypes of NFs, such as NF-H and NFM. MN expression of normal NF-L reversed the ALS symptom, indicating potential clinical intervention for ALS \[[@B41]\].

A novel ALS regimen through the combination of mice and human stem cell-derived MNs have been reported \[[@B44]\]. Yang M et al. initiated a screen with SOD1-mutated mice ES derived MNs, and then confirmed the efficacy with human ALS iPSC-derived MNs \[[@B44]\]. One of their candidates was Kenpaullone, and showed significant increase in MN survival. Kenpaullone was characterized as GSK-3 inhibitor, however other GSK-3 inhibitor such as CHIR99021 couldn\'t recapitulate MNs survival. Yang M et al. also found that Kenpaullone had inhibitory role in mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase kinase 4 (MAP4K4, aka HGK,) mediated cell death pathway, suggesting the novel ALS treatment option in near future.

iPSC-BASED CELL THERAPY UPON ALS
================================

Current progress of regeneration medicine using iPSC allows us to envision a potential, autologous pluripotent stem cell transplant. Compared to somatic stem cells, such as bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (BMSC), adipocyte stem cells (ASC), and even fetus derived neural stem cells, iPSC has superior potential to become mature motor neurons. Moreover unlimited expansion from autologous iPSC can potentially allow for unlimited opportunities for cell transplant for needed patients. A series of successful differentiation from iPSCs into target tissues have been reported, even in highly specified neuron, muscle, cardiac muscle, hepatocytes, and blood lineages cells with relevant animal transplant studies \[[@B30], [@B45], [@B46]\].

Recently, iPSC-derived neural progenitor cells (iNPC) showed compatible properties as human fetal-derived neural progenitor cells (fNPC), indicating the substitution of non-autologous fetal origin cell with patients\' own iPSC derived cells \[[@B47]\]. Previous studies with iPSC neural progenitor differentiated cells did not provoke the host immune system in non-human primate brain injection models without any signs of tumorigenesis \[[@B48]\]. Furthermore, iNPC survived host neural circuit with synapse formation, providing proof-of-concept for future human transplant \[[@B48]\]. It is realistic to provide autologous iPSC-based cell transplant to suffering ALS patients. Combination of gene editing technology to fix the mutations in ALS patient-derived iPSC can be utilized to avoid transplanted cell survival issues of autologous MNs \[[@B30], [@B49]\] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

CONCLUSION
==========

Series of promising human trials with various sources of stem cells have been reported. Although the best results included the expansion of patient life span by about three-fold compared to the control group, it is still a devastating disease. The fight toward degenerative ALS should be more aggressive, instead of relying on small success in cell transplant trials.

Recently, we have devised other ways of fighting against ALS. Compared to previous stem cell sources, iPSC have two distinct advantages in combating ALS. We can study ALS from patient samples to find patient specific therapeutic regimen with a conventional drug screen, focusing on individual conditions. Second, we can use iPSC-derived neural progenitor cells for direct cell transplant after proper mutations fixation with known gene editing technology. Hopefully, we can someday finish the journey to overcome ALS and even other types of devastating spinal cord injuries.
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HSSC, Human fetus spinal cord stem cell; OEC, Olfactory ensheathing cell; hiPSC/iNPC, Human iPSC-derived neural progenitor cells; hES, Human embryonic stem cell; NA, Not applicable.
